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Senior Week-end To Feature Top Hatters
ISix Seniors Win
On Friday; "The Dark Tower" on Saturday
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ISecond Ursinus Forum Season Opened By
I Dr. Guy S. Claire; Speaks on Administocracy
- - - - - - - - -+

Predicts That Administocracy
HOCKEY CAPTAINCY
Murder Mystery Play by Alex. URSINUS TO BE REPRESENTED
"Who's
Who"
Honors
Tworzydlo
Will Prevail in America
GOES TO M. BILLETT
Woolcott and G. Kaufman
AT MEETING OF REGISTRARS
Fenton, Trout, Pancoast
To Be PNsented
In Near Future
Junior College Question to Be Topic
Shelly and Worster

GOODMAN RANKS SAVITT TOPS
Come to the senio~ Class Play!
See a woman hypnotIzed by her
husband! See the perfect I?urder!
Come and try to solve thiS mystery!
In "The Dark Tower" Alexander
Woolcott and George Kaufman,
two of the outstanding contemporary playwrights, have combin ed to
write one of the best mystery
plays of the last decade. Presented in New York by Sam H. Harris
in the Morasco Theatre, "The Da rk
Tower" was one of the hits of the
1933-34 season.
"The Dark Tower" is being presented by the Senior Class as the
climax to its annual week-end. On
Friday evening, Dec. 4, t h e Senior
Ball will be held with Jan Savitt
and his Top Hatters furnishing the
music, and on the following evening this gala week-end is to come
to a close with the presentation of
"The Dark Tower". Those in t h e
cast are: Sylvia Erdman , Ida Trout.
Sara Atkinson , El eanor Bothell
Florence Bauer, Philip Garber .
Franklin Albright, Walter Kellv
Frank Tworzydlo, Ward McNair.
Clayton Worster. Bradford Stone.
and Herbert Griffiths.
The following are the committees
chosen for the play :
Tickets: J . Throne, chairman ; M.
OIp, J . Smith, J . Ulsh.
Publicity : J . Concello, chairman;
H. Smith, F . Roberts , M. Brandt.
Properties : M. McDevitt, chairman ; L. French, V. Fent6'n, W.
Rahn , F . Reynolds.
Stage : H. Griffiths, chairman ; S.
Halberstadt, C. Sencenbach, M.
Frager.
Jan Savitt and his Top Hatters
are exponents of the "swing music"
which is sweeping the country. In
fact, according to Benny Goodman
who is recognized as the "king of
swing", the Top Hatters are the
second best swing band in the
country.
---u---

Sophs Choose "U" Ring; Initial
Order Expected before Xmas
The class of '39 at a meeting held
on Monday, November 16, chose
the U-ring for their emblem. It
features a black, octagon shaped
onyx stone with a gold U mounted
on top. Surrounding the stone is
the.. Latin in~cription "Ursini Collegll, Super Farnum A.D. 1869 Fundamentum DeL" On either side of
the shank is the figure of a bear
and the class numerals 1939.
' g can be obtal'ned l' n t enThe rm
carat gold or in "a""plique" (gold
overlay). A smaller v si7,e than the
regular is available for the girls
who desire it.
Elliott and Company will have a
sample on the campus tomorrow.
Orders for rings for Christmas delivery will be filled before and immediately after Thanksgiving recess. The deadline for Christmas
orders will be Tuesday, December
1. Upper classmen and graduates
may buy rings with their class
numerals.
The ring committee has put
forth spec~al effort e~deavoring to
design a rmg that WIll be adopted
as the standard ring of Ursinus
College.
- - - -TT _ __

WEEK-END PARTY HELD BY
PHI ALPHA PSI AT ARCOLA
Phi Alpha Psi spent a most enjoyable week-end at Arcola. Besides the active members of the
sorority, the following alumnae
were present: Ray Newsome '35,
Mary Ellen Beddow ex '39, Mildred
Gring '36, Lydia Ganser '36, Dorothea Wieand '36, Lyndell Reber '36,
Mary Helen Alspach '36, Evelyn
Lake '30, Mlldred Fox '35, and Mary
Elizabeth Grounds ex '38.
. Lillian Lucia '37, was bid into
Tau Sigma Gamma Sorority on
October 20.

WILLAUER I

Of Panel Discussion

I

Through the R egistrar, Franklin
Sheeder, Ursinus will be represented in a panel discussion on the
junior college at the meeting of
the Middle States Association of
Collegiate Registrars, to be held in
Atlantic City on Saturday, November 28. The chairman of the panel,
Dr. Wray H. COhgdon, of Lehigh
UniverSity, in a recent announcement has indicated that some of
the issues between junior colleges
and four year colleges include the
following:
1. Wh at are the objectives of the
junior colleges?
2. How adequately are junior
colleges in this area facilitated to
m eet these objectives?
1.

3. Do the two disparate purposes
of the junior college to prepare
some stu dents for further collegiate study and to prepare others
for entering directly into community life without further stu dy
present insuperable conflict as to
courses, met hods, objectives, etc.?
4. How can better cooperation be
obtained between junior colleges
and four year colleges in the mattel' of important course prerequisites for college study?
5. How can more uniform excellence in the quality of preparation for further college study be
obtained from the varying types
of junior colleges existing in this
area?
6. Should some type of accrediting agency for junior colleges be
established in the Middle States
Association? If so, how can this
be done?
7. Without an accrediting agency.
what are the best means for any
four year colleges to evaluate a
junior college transfer's readiness
to do further college study?
8. What is the responsibility of
the four year colleges in seeking
to foster and encourage the junior
college development?
Idea Is Rapidly Growing
Since the junior college is a
rapidly growing institution, the effect of its growth upon colleges
alread Y es t a bl'IS h ed IS
. a rna tt er 0 f
real concern t 0 th ose responsl'bl e
for th e program 0 f h'Ig h er ed ucatl'on'm thOIS area. J
'
Unlor
co II ege
unl·ts m
. connec t·Ion WI'th cer t am
.
of th e Iarger h'Ig h sc h00I S IS
' conceded to be a possibility in the
near future in many sections of
Pennsylvania. Because of these
facts and possib.i.lities, the discussion
t b at Atlantic City should prove
o e of interest and value in clarifying
issues
and pointing the way
to future
pOlicies.
t'

Christmas Issue of Lantern to
Feature Prize Winning Articles
The Ursinus Lantern, the literary publication of the school, is
scheduled to make its flrst appearance of the year before Christmas.
As is the custom, the coming issue
will feature short stories, essays.
poetry, and art.
As a feature of its flrst number.
the Lantern has sponsored contests in the fields of short story.
poetry, and essay. Cash awards of
$2.00 are to be awarded to those
students who have contributed the
best writing in each of these three
fields. The prize winning compositions along with other literary
articles will compose the Lantern's
special Christmas number.
Students who have not as yet
subscribed are urged to do so at
once. The rate is 50 cents a year.
Single copies will be sold at 25
cents. Those wishing to subscribe
see Eli Broidy '38, business manager, or any other representative of
the Lantern. The book is published
three times and by subscribing for
a year, a saving of 25 cents is realized.

300 COLLEGES REPRESENTED
Six of Ursin us' most outstanding
seniors will have their biographies
published in "Who's Who Amon g
Students in American Universities
and Colleges." They are: Virgini a
Fenton , Ida Trout, Seiber Pancoast.
Eugene Shelly, Frank Tworzydlo
and Clayton Worster.
This book is published annually
with a com Dilation of biographies
of outstanding students in America.
There are 300 colleges and universities represented in the 1300 biographies of America 's most prom inent students.
The purpose of pubishing "Who's
Who" is to serve ; 0 ) As an incentive for students to get the most
out of their college careers; (2) As a
means of compensation to students
for what they have already done ;
(3) As a re "ommendation to the
business and social world ; (4) As
a standard of measurement for
m embership comparable to agencies as Phi Beta Kappa and the
Rhodes Scholarship Award.
Only juniors and seniors and students in advanced work may be
candidates for recommendation .
The flnal selection is based on a
combination of the following qualities: Character : scholarship: leadership in high standards of politics, athletics and other forms of
extra-curricular activities ; and a
possibility of fu t ure usefulness to
business and society.
---"u---

DR. DOCK HORN ADDRESSES
JOINT V's ON WORLD PEACE
Discusses Cooperative Movement ;
Defines Peace As An Ideal
"A General National and International Movement Towa rd Peace,"
~as the subiect presented by Dr.
Way~e Dockhorn. last Wednesday
evem.ng at the Y. M.-Y. W. ~ . A
meetm g. The speaker who IS a
social and religious worker in Philadelphia has studied theology in
Germany and has traveled widely
through Europe.
In discussing the general topic
of "World Peace," Dr. Dockhorn.
who represents the Emergency
Bureau Peace Campaign, sketched
the economic, political, and psychological causes of war.
The
k d fl d
spea er e ne peace as being an
ideal rather than a cessation of
conflict (or status quo ) and in order to achieve this ideal he sugges t ed th a t we become part of a
movement to overcome the ob'
s t ac1es wh'IC h 0 bscure It.
He spoke
of a cooperative movement prevalent in England and the Norwegian
countries which is resulting in the
reduction of armaments as an economic means to gain peace. He
mentioned as praiseworthy the
work done by the International
Labor Office at Geneva to secure
an international "40 hour week."
"The psychological causes of war
could be removed," he said, "if we
would understand and recognize
equality among other races.
The speaker concluded his talk
by discussing specifically various
movements toward world peace.
Many questions proposed by the
group were discussed by Dr. Dockhorn before the meeting closed.
U

.DR. PRICE TO SPEAK BEFORE
PRE-MED SOCIETY TONIGHT
Dr. Price will address a meeting
of the James M. Anders Pre-Medical Society on Monday evening, November 23, at 8:00 o'clock. The
subject of his address is "Some Recent Advances in Medical Research." Dr. Price is engaged at
the present time in research in the
medical field.
In addition, motion pictures of
local scenes will be shown on the
screen.

Billett
Claflin
The 1936 hockey squad picked
Mary Billett '38, to captain next
year's sticksters at a noon meeting of the group to-day. Miss Billett, a member of the History Social -Science group, has been holding down the center-half post for
three seasons. She is a local product, living in Schwenksville.
Margaret Claflin '39, was named
team manager at the same time.
She is a Physical Education major
and lives in Scarsdale, N. Y.
---u---

LOCAL BRANCH OF A.A.U.W.
TO BE FORMED IN FUTURE
Dr. White Chc.sen Chairman; Other
Towns Invited to Join
Last Thursday afternoon, November 19. a group of college women
from Montgomery County who are
interested in organizing a local
branch of the American Association of University Women met at
Clamer Hall, with Mrs. Helfrich
acting as hostess to the group.
This proposed chapter is to be
known either as the Perkiomen
Valley or the Montgomery County
branch and it is hoped that college graduates from Phoenixville,
Pottstown, Norristown and other
sections will be interested and becom e members.
Dr. White Is Chairman
The two guests of honor who
were present at the flrst meetinl!
were Mrs. Samuel Horton Brow~ ,
executive secretary of the Philadelphia branch of the A. A. U. W.
and Mrs. W. Perkins, a past nresident of the same organization.
Through this init ial gathering a
temporary organization was efIected and plans were made to comulete the organization during the
flrst week in December. Dr. Elizabeth B. White was chosen as temporary chairman and Miss Dorothy
Thomas was selected as temporary
secretary.
The American Association of
University Women was founded in
1882 by a small group of college
t
d t
women - seven een gra ua es of
eight
colleges. These
women
launched the plans for an organization of college women for "pract·lca I ed uca ti onaI wor k"
. Today.
t h ere are branches organized in
.
t
1
700
approxlma e y
commUnI·t·les and
the enrollment of the Association
is more than 45,000 members .
Group Founded In 1882
The Association acts as a spokesman for nationally higher educational standards, .wider opportuni(Continued on page 4)
1.1---

'Y's' HOLD HOLIDAY VESPERS;
DR. B. B. GEISE IS SPEAKER
The Vesper Service on Sunday
evening formed a fitting prelude to
the Thanksgiving season at Ursinus. The combined Y. M. and
Y. W. C. A.'s, through their presidents, Harry Fenstermacher '37,
and Dorothy Witmer '37, led the
service, which was featured by
Thanksgiving music. A girls quartet, composed of Misses Elizabeth
Usinger '40, Elizabeth Sherfel '37,
Dorothy McCorkle '39, and Elizabeth Trout '40, sang "This is My
Father's World." Grace Shuss '40,
gave a cello solo, and Albert Bartholomew '37, sang "We Plow the
Fields and Scatter."
Mr. B. H. Geise, secretary of the
Norristown Y. M. C. A., brought
the evening's message. Mr. Geise
was both practical and inspiring
as he explained the special meanings of Thanksgiving Day. Organ
music closed the program.

FORUM LEADER

Dr. Guy S. Claire opened the
second season of the Ursin us Forum
on Sunday, November 22. He presented an interesting and revealing talk on "The Road AheadGovernment Control or Individual
Freedom."
Dr. Claire. who is now a practicing lawyer, is a well-known lecturer
and writer. His most recent book
"Administocracy," was drawn upo~
frequently. The book deals with
the tendency of governments to
centralize their power in bureaus
and governmental agencies. Dr.
Claire is also an authority on t h e
Constitution and on adrr:inistrative
law which he explained as a type
of law which determines the relationship between private citizens
and administrative officials.
Predicts Administocracy in U. S.
He outlined the present t rend toward administocracy and predif'ted
that this would soon be prevailinrr
in our country. He stated, however. that personal liberty would
surely "go hand-in-hand with administocracy."
The Forum was under the leadership of Dr. P . B. Willauer an1
was well attended bv the student
body and members of the community. An open discussion followed Dr. Claire's talk, durin ~
which manv interesting and intelligent questions were answered by
the speaker.
Contributions Reouested
Before adjourning the Forum. Dr.
Willauer explained that the Forum
depends upon contributions to kef>"')
it going and that if t h ere were an"
persons who desired to contributf;l
to the fund they should get in
touch with either the Treasurer o'
the Secretary of the Forum Committee.

Administration Heads Addre~~
Two Groups During Last Week
President Norman E. McClure d~
livered the nrinciple address at thn
annual meeting of The Society of
The Descendants of the Schwenyfeldian Exiles held Friday eveninfT.
November 20, at the Bellevue-St ratford Hotel in Philadelnhia.
The text of Dr. McClure's address was "Early Days and Late"
Days." A feature of the meetin ~
was the singing of a hymn. " Th~
Exiles," written by the late Dr.
James M. Anders. who h ad been an
act ive member of the grou n.
Vice-president Donald L. Helffrich spoke on "The Business of
Education" at the 39th annual outing and dinner of the Press League
of Bucks and Montgomery Counties
held Saturday. November 14. Previous to the dinner the group attended the Gettysburg game.
- - -"u - - MEETING OF WOMEN'S CLUB
HELD IN LIBRARY NOV. 14
On Saturday afternoon, November 14, the Governing Board or
the Ursinus Women's Club met in
the library. They decided to make
a drive for new members and are
planning a winter luncheon in
January.
Those present were: Mrs. Kichline, President; Miss Wismer, Se"retary ; Mrs. Harold Brownback,
Treasurer; Mrs. Omwake, Mrs.
Sheeder, Mrs. HelfIrich, Mrs. Miller,
Miss Yost and Miss Feres.
---'u---

COMING EVENTS
Monday, November 23
English Club, 8 :00 p. m .
Pre-Med Society, 7: 30 p. m .
Tuesday, November 24
I.R.C., Shreiner Hall
Jazz Orchestra
Wednesday, November 25
Thanksgiving Recess begins, 5:00
Thursday, November 26
Varsity Football, P . M. C., away
Monday, November 30
Thanksgiving Recess ends, 8 a.m.
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PHI BETA SUBSTITUTE
Without question everyone connected with Ursinus can appreciate
what a great asset a chapter of Phi Beta Kappa would be to our College. Yet, since invitation to membership in this honorary scholastic
organization is dependent on certain requirements which our school
does not meet, we cannot look forward to an Ursinus chapter in the
very near future . The great requisite we do not meet is the required
honor system.
Weekly editorials in the past have suggested local scholastic fraternities as the next best thing.
A past editor of the paper was right, when he stated on March
10, 1930 : "It would be greatly to the advantage of Ursinus if an honors
society were formed on the standards of Phi Beta Kappa which might
begin the work of stimulating better scholarship that that body performs . . . . Such a society would have two benefits in that it would
both stimulate more thorough and exhaustive scholarship, and that it
would hasten the grantin g of Phi Beta Kappa to this College."

•
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The ann ual discussion of HoHum Week-Ends has ar;ain arisen
And with it th'" eternal ouestionWhose fault-the Administration's
0" thp students'?
Is it that thp
Administration is oblig-ated to t 111'
student bodv to sunnly it wit I-]
recreation for its idle moments
from he close of the last Frida
class to the resumption of recit.ations on Mondav mornin a '> We
think not Rather we nity tl1e
red-blooded American youth who
cannot T'l'ovidp his own week-end
amusement. Has it not alwavs
been the cry of the American college ('ampus neig-hbor tl1at the resourceful college bov has rather
overdonp his ouest for ex"itement?
We ('an think of numerous instances of week-end soirees, so inno"ent
in thei intent yet so fruitful in
. resu I ts, where restraint rathth ell'
er than encouragement has been
thl> con equent pressure aoolied.
Deplorable. then, is t.he campus
whose resources can c~ll forth ' no
enlivening oastimes to brighten
forty-eight idle hours. Must the
Ursinus student. in his heart-rending plea to be amused, be classed
as a blase' sophisticate-or a deadhead'>

I

Geniu Gone Astray
Alanzo B. See, whose ups

and

**~

GAFF from the
GRIZZLY

Scoop ! Bad Man in Collegeville
By F. I. heeder
Brakes screeched. A car stopped .
Profe or of Religion
Two young ladies from 612 were
Recently I had an interesting invited to go for a ride. Naturally,
conversation with the head of a they scrammed from the naughty
stranger. As befits so perilous an
well-known educational institution, occasion, state troopers were notiwho, among other things, referred fied.
~o his college experience as "a four•
year waste." In reply to my inWilliam Tells suggests the gals
quiry as to the reason for this should have been flattered, not pertUl'bed .
judgment, he indicated that there
Chao in hreinel'
had been nothing purposive about
it. It seemed to him to have been
But Shreinerites having heard
little more than a jumble of unre- about the Bad Man, were all a-jitlated courses with no apparent ef- ter This Friday night, Lithpy was
fort having been made to awaken washing her hair, with the door
interests within him whereby life locked to keep out her room mate.
as a whole might be seen to have Th e mischievous room mate made
meaning and his own development her way UP the fire escape. Gals
1directed
h'
Iso that
. he could see clear- in the bathroom saw ber brawny
y. IS pace m the scheme of arm snake its way in through the
t~mgs. It was concerned, he f~lt, window, and thought "Oh, dearie
~Ith culture that ?e~med to. eXIst me, that man is in Shreiner!" They
In a vacuU1~n; and If It. contnbuted ran
downstairs and told their
to personalIty gr~wth. It was prob- guardian. You Know Who.
a.blY more by .acc~del~t than. by d~
Slgn .. In the mst~tutl?n wh.lch ~hlS
Rising to the occasion, Y. K W.
man IS now heading. ~ts chIef alm~ telephoned Freeland for aid." "We
are to help persons dIScover them- are being marauded!" is what the
selves, to direct their growth in phone-answerer heard. and he
line with their purposes, and to dashed down to Shreiner. It's all
aid in the development of those over now, but Freeland's bad-manpersonal qualities, the possession of disperser asserts he'd do it a~ain.
which spell the difference between It
was Rough and Ready Wynkoop.
success or failure no matter where.
..
ultimately, our lot is cast.
Daisy, refusing to be calmed,
The shifting emphasis from edu- moved her bed into a double room
caLion conceived as subject matter, for the night.
more or less unrelated to life processes, to the conception of educa"Pippety-pop," featured game of
tion as an individual matter de- the Lynnewood party, has been
signed to meet individual needs termed "silly" by more than one
and provide for personal growth in fellow. But at least seven of 'em
a manner befitting the needs, don't know just which gal inY1ted
abilities and interests of persons is 'em, and are going nutz being nice
slowly making headway in our more to every Lynnewoodite they see,
progressive educational
institu- just in case.
tions. There is evidence, too, that
this latter conception of education
Ursinushot: One blanket and one
is gradually seeping through the guest of Broomall being tossed out
texture of our educational struc- of the room at 5 a m by the disture and will in the end be re- courteous Beau.
sponsible for reshaping policies and
programs.
Flash! Heiges goes to church for
The most recent support to this the first tim" this year-and not
view of education that has been the last. Sh" may not know it yet,
called to my attention is provided but Harriet Adams is the attracby Dr. V. V Anderson, formerly tion.
director of the denartment of psychiartry and psychology, at R. H.
Mickey Mouse has finally crashed
Macy and Comnany, New York City. Ursinus. The ec prof and the
Dr. Anderson, who is now head of oreacher student both go in for
an experimental school established the little fellow in a big way.
along progressive lines, at Staats• • • • •
burgh-on-the-Hudson, New York , Marthella: "Who writes Gaff?
is the author of a book entitled Well, how did he know I was cold'>"
"Psychiartry in Education." In it,
•
he writes of his experience at
Moral for gal : When blows a
Macy's over a period of seven years cold breeze, don't go out with Van
in dealing with several thousand Tries.
employees, a considerable percentage of whom were college graduThat gun is back on the mantel
ates. So repeated were the failures in Shreiner.
in this group that he soon became
convinced there was something
ocial Note: The Apes made
Jacking in the school and college monkies of themselves Thursday
backgrounds of these young people. night.
Since they were for the most part
college graduates of exceptional
Scene After All Meal
ability and with superior academic Be they from Podunk, Emaus, or
Manhattan
records, his study forced him to
the conclusion that colleges often With a smile, Miss Beck is up and
at 'em.
fail at the most vital point of developing personalities that can
Doc's Girl in Green smiled a
function in the world as it is.
"It is hard." says he, "to under- smile. and 10 I two Ursinus professtand the failure of our education- sors lept behind the counter and
al institutions to emphasize the de- started to wash dishes.
velonment and training of the
whole personality as their ideal
Flash! Bill Ridgeway and Kay
rather than rest content with the Williams may not know it, but
grades secured in chosen or requir- they are fast falling in love.
ed courses." And, again, he holds
that the product of the college
Patronize Our Advertisers.
should not only be thought of as
"a cultivated gentleman, but a
healthy. well-adjusted personality,
KENNETH B. NACE
a trained. capable and effective individual."
DE OTO & PLDfOUTH
There is considerable point in
Dr. Anderson's contentions, and Modern inside Lubrication Dept.
college students and faculty alike
5th. Ave. & Main St.
will find his book profitable readCollegeville. Pa.
ing. Certainly the college that is
worthy of its name cannot afford
to minimize the importance of intellectual achievement, the pursuit
SMITH'S
of culture, and the rna tery of
CLOTHES SHOP
those tools which are the marks of
the educated person. Bu t, at the
Men's, Young Men's and
same time. the college must seek
Boy' Wear
to build and the students must
214 Bridge St., Phoenlxv1lle
strive to develop nersonalitie that
will be alert to the actualities of
life and effective for significant
service in various areas of human
experience. Then college will not
be regarded as "a four-year waste",
but rather as the means by which
youth is introduced to life at it-')
highest levels and the medium eRAS. H. FRY, Ph. G., Prop.
through which purpose, ambition
Collegeville, Pa.
and interest may be transmuted
into personalities that are effective . .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . . :

. .

Notice the difference between the
British and the American viewpoints in regard to other people's
personal affairs. The English press
politely "minds its own business"
to the ext!"cr~ '\ of hidi.~'" its eyes,
while the American nc,;snaper
blabs forth in scandalous c0niectures an affair, at best, unsuited to
public circulation.
The
latest
function of the American press
seems to be t.hat of serving the
British public its own gossin .

I

I

THE MAIL BOX

Just as the Olympic Games stimulate the ideal of physical development, so are the "Cult ural Olympics" to be sponsored by the An Open Letter to Mr. Shelley:
University of Pennsylvania to stimulate latent talent in cultural pur- Dear Sir :
Thank you!
suits. The plans include contests in various fields of cultural selfPerhaps I speak for other "emexpression, such as music, arts and crafts, literature, drama and the
dance. Their purpose is to promote the cultural interests of indi- bryo journalists," as you term usC'eriainly I speak for myself-when
viduals and also of the entire city of Philadelphia and surrounding I say I am grateful beyond meascommunities.
ure for the occasional kind , helpIt is not that this project places hitherto unexpressed emphasis I ful diatribes against the Ursinus
on the value of culture, but only that it recalls a perennial suggestion \lfivedeklt~ WhiCth yfou ~ohw and sthen
urms
us
uc h
n
lme 0
from this column-namely, that Philadelphia has a lot to offer. Trans- a diatribe was your letter in the
portation facilities to the city are good and the cost fairly low, yet it last issue of the Weekly.
seems that most Ursinus students fail to take advantage of the unMr. Shelley, lowe you an
expensive culture the city offers-museums, librarys, art, music. It is awPOlkogl y. t YOdU f regret tthh~t the
ee y s an s or suc h
mgs as
the abolition of "'Ho-Hum' Weeka suggestion worthy of a little thought at least.
Ends". You are right · such issues
as t.hese are trivial. Even if that
ployed by Little, Wilson & Deats, editorial had not been printed;
Inc., manufacturers of flour and even if Ursin us week-ends continue
ALUMNI NOTES
feed .
to be devoid of activitv, probably
• • • • •
no moss will creep silently over
'36-Vjrginia Garrett is now with Bomberger,
(to borrow
your
'30-E. Raymond Place, M. D. the Philadelphia Electric Co as a phrase.)
I apologize. but you see, I canhas entered into the general prac- home lighting specialist for the
district. not retract. I and some of my
tice of medicine in HarleysvUle, Pa. Southwest Philadelphia
After graduating from J efferson Lyndell Reber '36, has a similar colleagues on the Weekly staff, are
Medical College in 1934, "Rube" position with the same company. simple folk. We have not your gift
spent a two-year interneshio in the covering the northwest section of of rhetoric' Ne are not able, like
Presbyterian Hospital in Philadel- the city. They are living together you, to make grandiose phrases;
at 3653 Walnut s t.
and we cannot see in every cam phia.
pus incident a threat that Bomberger will be covered with moss.
'3l-Margaret A. Fiamingo has
'34-The marriage of Lawrence You will pardon us. then, if we
been teaching in a n ursery school V. Shear to Anne Stratton took are limited to mundane considet'in Vineland, N. J ., for the past place in the Third Presbyterian ations like" 'Ho-Hum' Week-Ends."
year. The school Is conducted as Church of Trenton, N. J., on SaturWill I be impertinent if I ask you,
part of the Federal Education day, October 3. Daniel F. Little, 0 Superior Intellect. to have paProgram , • • • • •
Jr., '35, and Horace L. Witman '35, tience with us. when we now and
served as ushers. Mr. Shear is now then sink so low as to talk about
'3l-Donald H. Wasley has been with the Sou thern Asbestos Co., a what to do over week-ends? So
employed since graduation as an Isubsidiary of the Thermoid Co. by long as after five days of study we
investigator for the State Emerg- whom he has been employed since are sicklied o'er with the pale cast
ency Rellef Board in Schuylkill graduation. He may be addressed of thought, the common ones
County, Pa.
at Apt. 6, Blandwood Apts., South among ,us will probably write edi•
Tryon st., Charlotte, N. C.
torials in favor of havin~ diverting
'35-C. Howard Gill is now an
U
Saturdays. Meanwhile, good luck
assistant supervisor for the PhllaA Haverford poll uncovered 101 to you as you soar aloft and aloof.
delphia Cocoa Cola Bottling Co.
radios, the dorm with the most among the stars! But don't bump
radios leading in intellectual grace. your head.
Yours truly,
'35-Daniel F. Little, Jr., is living Local dealers are elated; PSYChOlO- /
Richard Yahraes
in Pittstown, N. J., where he is em- gists, puzzled.

~

I

downs brought him a fortune,-he
manufactures elevators - recently
came out with the statement:
"School is a curse!" He followed
this with a groundless attack on
the American school svstem, condemning every phase of our educational development from classroom to state supervision _ and
then offered nothing in the way
of substitution. Maybe his next
outburst will advocate the scrapping of all our scientific and mechan ical improvements.
Should
that day come, Mr. See, and should
we accept your advices, our sincerest wish for you is that your
office be located in the Empire
State Building-94th floor!

CULTURAL OLYMPICS
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ROSE BOWL GAME FOR BEARS
HOCKEVITES CLOSE SEASO
Fourteen Men Sing Swan Song KELLETT ENDS SECOND YEAR
WITH WIN OVER ROSEMO T
In P. M. C. Tussle Thursday WITH U BEATE FROSH TEAM Perennially some one undertakes

'ttbe 1Jnbepenbent
Print Shop

to show why Ursinus should represent the East in the Rose Bowl
classic. This year Bill Albe '40, did
the digging. His figures:
Ursinus O-F. & M. O.
. .
F. & M. 71-Dlckinson 10
Therefore Ursinus is 61 points
b tte than Dickinson
e l'
.
Dickinson 21- Lehigh 6
Ursinus 76 points better than
Lehigh.
Lehigh 7- Penn state 6
Ursinus 77 points better than
State.
Penn 19-5tate 13
Ursin us 71 points better than
Penn
Penn 27- Michigan 7
Ursinus 91 points better than
M' h'
Mic~~g~;a~~Minnesota 27
Ursinus 71 points better than
Minnesota.
Minnesota O- Northwestern 6
Therefore Ursinus is 65 points
better than Northwestern, the
top-ranking team of the country.

Von Kleeck and Billett Score Early
Thursday's Turkey Day tussle McConnell, Dawson, Kurek and Lai
Prints The Weekly and is equ ipped to do all kinds of COLLEGE
For Fir t Quartel' Lead
at Chester with P. M. C. will mark
tar In The Backfiel d
Printing attractively.
the final fray for fourteen wearers
The second year of Don Kellett's
Last Wednesday afternoon, the
Collegeville, Pa.
Ursin us hockey team defeated the of the Red. old Gold, and Black.
I tutelage of the Bear Frosh footCaptain "Fats" Costello, one of ball team was even more succe sRosemont sticksters in a nip and the best backs Ursinus has known ful than the first. the Cubs winning
Phone 339 R 4
H. Ralph Graber
tuck battle which ended with the
final score at 2-0.
in many a moon. will be seeking to four games and losing none. Last
lead his males to a fitting finish year the Frosh tied Brown Prep afDuring the first h alf, the "U" for a season that has seen a dark ter winning three straight.
co-eds seemed to h ave the edge on horse Ursinus entry prove to be
The Bear yearlings
number
ODA Fa "I'AI ~
CI • B
the R?semont team. Von ~leeck the ensation of the conference. among their victims Malvern Pren
Free
e n Ice on order delh'ered
and. BIllett scored t~e two pomters The features of the season were the Perkiomen Prep, Drexel J. V.'s, and
durmg the first mmutes of the victories over Dickinson and Muh- National Farm School. The Cub
to dormltorle In th e nI g ht.
game. However, the ~econd half !lenberg. and the tie with F. and M's gri~ders amasse~ 74 points against
was another ~tory, fOl Rosemont powerful diplomats
theIr opponents 15.
COLLEGEVILLE
came back WIth r enewed strength
'h
fI t
ft ·
..
and held the Beal:s in a good deOther backs llinging their swan . 1 e Cubs got 0
0 a
ymg star~
f'
11
fI'
song are' "Toot" Wildonger punt m the first game, when Malvern
enSlVe .as we as 0 enSlve game. er and 'blockin~ back. "Booser~ Prep was soundly trounced, 31 - 2
lNTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS
The hne- up was as follows:
Brandt. running back "Jake" Bon- .After Bucky Lai crossed the goal
Member of Federal Deposit
Ursinus
pos.
Rosemont koski and Chocky Dr~sch , both of line on the fourth olay. of t~e
Insurance Corporation
Meyers ............ R. W ........ . Ha lvape whom have been handicapped by game. the Frosh had thmgs th:l1'
Young .............. I. R. .... Fltzpatn~k injuries.
?wn way. McCo~nell scored tWlce
Von Kleeck .... C. F ............... Tob~n
Graduation will leave several bi~ m the same penod, once on ::I.n
Lees ................ 1. L ............... ?'Nelll g'aps in the line. King Heiges and SO-yard run. a~d before the fina}
ICE
Huber ......... ....... L. W ..... Burlmgton Frank 'T'wor7.vdlo, strong' defenf;ive Whlst1J.e blew.Lal had c~ossed the
R~ed ................ O. H ..... M acDo~ ~ld ends, will be lost as will Clavt Wor- goal ..me agam .. and axls had also
CREAM
Billett ............ C. H. ........... Fa!lell ster, 195 pound tackle who has contubutecl a slx-nomter.
"
Phone - Pottstown 816
Roberts .............. L. H ..... Wolfint:>t~ n olaved almost every minute of the
The s~cond game was. mU vh
Fenton .....: ...... R. B. ........ Schrotm season's schedule. Cy Panco~st. closer, WIth the Cubs fig-htmg .. all
GET YOUR
En tertain at
Shoemakel ...... L. B ................ ~ellY Jip·ht but scrappv center also wind the way t.o earn an 8-0 declslOn
Hutt ............. ....... G . .......... Flanmgan
his career. Oth ers b~ing g l'ad ~ over P erJnc'1'len Pren. Kurek and
VALLEY FORGE HOTEL
---u
ated are Michener, Stone, and se~- McConnel.1 1'ot'/'! the brunt .of the
:! East MaI n
tree t
CURTIS LEADS DORM LEAGUE' 1cenbach.
attack, WIth the latter sconn~ th"
,
only toucho'"lwn of the game late
ORRI TOW , PA.
BRODBECK LOSES ON FORFEIT
U
in the firs! (luarter. The Grizzly
. Garwood Knill. [ gr. - Phone 3260
SUBSCRIPTION
Bear Booters End Bad Season
yearlings outrushed their opponNOW
The second week of the second
ents 13 first downs to 2.
c::::= : : : ::: ::: :::O;-:7::;~;- -; ; -;- ;: -=- -;- === ; :
half of the Inter-dorm football Score 4- Goals To Opponents 39
The Dr exf'J J. V.'s were the third
league saw two oreviously unbeaten
Ursinus victim. losing to the Cubs
3 Issues - 50c
teams toppled from the three way
Failing to land once in the win- 16-0. Toy Dawson starred for the
(S ingly - 25c)
tie for first place. Curtis, still un- nlng column, the Ursinus soccer Bears, scoring the first touchdown
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
beaten , occupies the top nm g of team tel minated its worst season and adding a J 6-yard field goal
the ladder.
in years by bowing to the strong Late in the game. Albie McConnell
SHORT STORY
Curti<; toppled Day 6-0 and won Gettysburg booters on Saturday, broke loosp and snrinted un the
POETRY
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
a forfeit from Freeland. Den broke November 14. I n eight games the sidelines 75 yards behind excellent
ESSAY
even, losing to Brodbeck 7-0 and Bears were able to tally but four blocking for the final Ursinus score
ART
taking a forfeit from Freeland. goals while the ooposition gained
The seaSO!1 was brought to a
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Brodbeck lost its first game of the 1 39 . Following is the season's sum- successful close when the Frosh
season in forfeit to the lowly Stine- mary:
downed Nat ional Farm School 19See
Eli
Broidyites but managed to beat Derr 7-0 .
Ursinus I- Girard 4
13 in a harl-fought contest. McBusiness Mgr.
The frequent forfeits dur in'2; the
Ursinus O- Dickinson 3
Connell, Kurek and Lai scored the
week were due to the icy blasts
Ursinus I-F and M. 5
touchdowns for the Cubs, and Lai
which swept the fi eld during- the
Ursinus O- West Chester 9
added an extra point.
week and discouraged WOUld-be
Ursinus I- Haverford 4
~ ~l1l1l11l11l11ll1l11l1l1l11l1l11l11l11l1l11lnllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll1II1I1I1I1aIllIlIllIlIlIllIIllIlK:IIIIIIIIIIIIII~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIlIllIllIlIlIIlIlIl1II1111111111111111111111L!,!,
football players.
Ursinus O- Temple 3
~
~
Team standings:
Ursinus O- Delaware 3
COMPLTMENTS
W. L.
Ursinus I- Gettysburg 8
~
~
FRANK R. WATSON
Curtis .................................. 3
0
Five of the most stalwart play§
~
Derr .................................... 3
1
ers on this year's squad will be !
Brodbeck ............................ 3
1
lost through graduation. They
Edkin~ &. Thomp~on
ON
Freeland ............................ 2
3
are: Captain Fenstermacher, Mc- _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ ~
~
§
3
Stine .................................... 1
3
Nair, Griffiths, and Shelly, baCk- I
Day ...................... ................ 0
4
fi eld men, and Chestnut, lineman.
Send the Weekly home .
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Don't Miss This Opportunity.
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Ursinus College Supply Store
KENNETH CLOUSE, Mgr.
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"What did the Dean say?"

**

"He says that Long Distance rates are reduced
ALL DA Y SUNDA Y and after seven every night. "

$

i
*~

.When you can't get home for holidays, ioin the folks by telephone.
Charges can be reversed if you like.

t

By Alex Woolcott and Geo. Kaufman
50c

;

i
~

*
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German Club
The German Club held
its
monthly meeting in the West
Music Studio on Wednesday, November 18, at 8:00 o'clock. A short
business meeting was held at which
a Constitution was proposed. It
was decided to extend membership
to those people taking advanced
German or to those taking German
3-4 and majoring in German.
Dr. George Hartzell gave an Interesting resume of his trip to Germany last summer. He made brief
stops in Berlin, Bremen, and Hamburg, but spent several weeks In
Weimar, the city of classical German culture. There he lived with
a German family, speaking their
language and studying their customs.

meeting was then turned over LOC L BRANCH OF A. A. U. W.
~o the en.tertainment chairman ,
TO BE FORMED IN UTURE
Sarah Enrus '37. The feature of
the meeting was a mock meeting
(Continued on page 4)
in true parlimentary form with ties for women, and international
Jean Wingate '38, acting as chair- understanding. As a local organiman and parlimentarian for the zation, the A. A. U. W. offers to the
occasion.
indivIdual member
intellectual
n
stimulus and companionship with
International Relations Club
wor:n~n of similar background an.d
The semi-monthly meeting of tl'allll.ng: Moreover, t~rough th~s
the International Relations Club ASSOCIatlOn a strong I~ftuence . IS
will be held Tuesday, November exerted o~ the commumty for wId24th, at 8 :00 p. m ., at Shreiner er ~d.ucatlOnal and cultural opporHall. At that time the Snanish tumtles.
situation will be discussed in its
relationship to France, Germany ,
Italy, Russia, and the world in gen- I
Air· ulldiliu lICd For \ "lIr ( IImr" l'l
eral.
ROMA CAFE
I

I

I
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Music Group
IH Wbl ,ralll • lrl'~t
Although the football season is
XOHIU "ro\\x, P ,\.
nearly over, the Band will not be
.':Ulle, l · lIIlllll. )[ltr. _
Ph u ll C COOl
inactive until next football season
Quality FfllHt]' u(J ular I'rice,
It will continue its weekly re~
hearsals and will be prepared to
LANDES MOTOR COMPANY
offer a new program of selections
---u
as soon as the basketball games
FORD
Women's Debating Club
begin. The Band will appear at all I
SALES and SERVICE STATIONS
On Monday evening, November the home games.
16, the Women's Debating Club
The symphony orchestra is be- I
Collegeville and Yerkes, Pa.
meeting was held at Maples Hall. ~inning to perfect its program of
The first event of the meeting favorites. Selections from "Bloswas a formal initiation administer- som Time" by Shubert, "Show
J. L. BECHTEL
ed by Dorothy Witmer '37, presi- Boat" by Romberg, and several
dent of the club, to the four newly waltzes of the great Strauss are
elected members: Lillian Lucia '37, under consideration. The orchesFuneral Director
Margaret Haas '39, Dorothy Barry tra has grown to such prooortions
Collegeville. Pa.
'38, and Betty Santo '37. Immedi- that rehearsals must be held on the il4 . Main • t.
ately following there was a short chapel stage.
discussion concerning several posThe Glee Club is working on the
sible plans for raising money.
Christmas Music for the concert
Elizabeth Ballinger '38, freshmen during the week of December 14th.
debatlng coach, then reported the The program will be made up alCOMPLIMENTS
progress and the tentative sched- most entirely of the carols used in
ule of the freshman squad. Ac- the Old English "Boar's Head and
OF
cording to plans all freshmen girls Yule Log Procession."
will have had experience in at
The Meistersingers are perfectleast one debate before Thanks- ing a new program of strictly regiving. Ruth Seitz '37, manager of ligious music and will give their
the varsity squad, then presented first concert of this type of music
the probable plans for the varsity in the st. James Church in Evansdebating squad this season. The burg on December 6. On the folfirst debate is now scheduled for lowing Sunday night they will apDecember 7 with Drexel and will pear In Pottstown. This group is
B. S. LEBEGERN
composed of three sopranos, three
be held at home.
After a few general discussions I altos, two tenors, and two bases.

College Drug, Inc.

Amencas
All-StarEleven
60 yard dashes ... passes and punts
... touchdowns ... performance!
That's how America picks 'em.
By wire and air-mail, fans rush
to the football experts the tip
... ttHere's IlIlother sure-fire AllA meriC(l1l. "

And when you pick the all-star
cigarette eleven, it's performance again
-it's what a cigarette does that counts

T-H-E-Y S-A-T-I-S-F-Y
Eleven letters that spell all the good things
a cigarette can give ... mildness ... a pleasing taste and aroma ... a blend of mild ripe
home-grown and Turkish tobaccos rolled
in pure cigarette paper

- the essentials of a
good cigarette

COl'ycijlhc 1936. LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

Ride Free on Schuylkill Valley
Bus Movie Tickets
to

Good Printing

GRAND
NORRISTOWN
1\1on., Tue ., and Wed.
Shirley Temple
in
"DI1\1PLE "

omeone has said, "Good
printing is e sential in all
bu iness - getting p I a n s.
That' where we come in.
Alway at your caJl."

Thur ., Fri., and at.
Arline Judge and Patsy Kelly
in the football musical comedy
"PIG KIN PARADE"

Our experience is a valuable asset in every order whether it be large
or small.

============================
NORRIS

Monday and Tue day
Jean Harlow, Wm. Powell,
Myrna Loy and Spencer Tracey
in
"LIBELLED LADY"
Wed., Thur ., and Fri.
Clarke Gable and Marion Davies
in
"CAIN AND MABEL"

Geo. H. Buchanan Co.
North ixth t.. Philadelphia'
Bell, Lombard 04-14
Keystone, Main 78-59

44

Saturday and Monday
Wrn. Powell in
"MY MAN GODFREY"

Phone Collegeville 21
We CalJ and Deliver Free

COLLEGEVILLE
CLEANERS and DYERS

GARRICK
Thursday
Norman Foster
in
"I COVER CHINATOWN"

Ray Costello, Men's Agent
Hannah Lei se, Woman's Agent
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stUdent Felts .... $2.50 i
Mellow Felts ...... $3.00 ~
Browns, Greys, Blues §
Also- Mallory and
Stetson Hats
I
FREY & FORKER
I~

I
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716 Main Street
Phone 283
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